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iladies' ; Silk' HosieryThe Florsheim Mens Shoes
We had intended to put a complete stock of Florsheim men's shoes in our Ore-eo-n

Shoe! Co., and we had bought an unusually large stock for our regular store
During the past year our hosiery business has gone ahead by leaps and bounds,
and one of the largest mills in the country, with whom we place practically all
of - pur orders, wanted to show their appreciation of this large and growing
business and, to help us make a still larger increase, so they have sold us about

' a thousand pairs or high grade silk hos e at a ridiculously low price. -

None of this! hosiery retails at less than $2.00, and a great many are $2.50, with
some as high as $3.00 Y

We are going to pass this on to our customers at a price that will make each one
of them want to buy at least a dozen pairs. j

these shoes were all shipped before we sold the Oregon Shoe Co., and we have
this double stock on our hands, along with what would be considered a large
stock by most stores 1 already on our shelves'. r ;
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To move these shoes we know that the price must be attractive, so we have de-

cided to price them so every man will buy at last two pairs, and in a few days
we can close out the entire lot. Come early m the sale, as these shoes will not
last, long.
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These hoes will be fitted in this sale by expert shoe men, and the same careful
t n t : ; . l .! m.t An mi-i- r ji.- - 11 u u

calf or Iqd leathers,1 imported Scotch grains none of these Scotch grain leathr
ers sell for less than $1 2.00 and up to $1.4.00. This will also include feature
arch shoes made by jFlorsheim, as well as a number of styles of, high grade golf
shoes, none of 'them selling for'less than $12.00;. : .
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one pnce regardless of the former price, f The cheapest shoe that Florsheim
makesiis $ 10.00 ;j many styles sell from $ 12.00 to $14.00 brown and black
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LADIES' SlliC HOSE :

P are another big feature in this sale. Re gular 50c, 75c and $1.00 sox, all sizes.u or, UoUlTeV. fnr.-Vn- f w Wf nr) ladies hose in our stock, to sell tor less
III !,.-- ' . i " . vi. ' ' T . - 1 1 1 ; 1 '

colors arid patterns, go at one price just receivea, ten aozen neavy wooi sox,
regular $1 .00, to go at the same price.than $2.00; and we are complimented each day on: the junsassed beauty, the

exceptional wear and the.general superior quality in comparison to other hose
at any price. Now we are going to offer all of the hose in this special buy, along,
with broken lines from our regular, stock, fat one-- big close-ou- t price;
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Rubber heels put on your shoes every Wednesday at half OfO Salem's Leading Ghiropcidist in Attendanceprice, tiring tnem any aay ana icavc um h.vmmvw,.
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